
According to the National
Weather Service we can expect a
cloudy Thursday, with hi's in the
Lipper50's and lo's in the 40's.
There is a 10% chance of rain.
Friday should be dry and sunny,
hl's. 65·75,lo's 55.
The extended outlook calls for

partial rain and scattered clearing
over the weekend with hi's near 60
and lots in the mid 4O's.0 LINN-BENTONCOMMUNITY COLLEGE VOLUME 8 NUMBER 25· MAY 12,1977

rollment scare passes;numbers meet expectations
elfUebel
n-Benton's enrollment this year
generateenough money to match
budget. 01 the 13 community
es in Oregon, only LBCC and
iandCommunity College will meet
projections lor enrollment' this

; all 01 the others lace- either
sed tuition or program cutbacks
able to balancetheir budgets.
e Administration 01 LBCC Is
thing a sigh 01 reliel: spring
Iment ligures are In, and enroll-
I hasIncreased.A potential drop In
ng enrollment (below expected
bers) had the Administration
med throughout winter quarter
the first month 01 this quarter. A
Ible 550,000 loss In state revenue

was lorecast at one point thOisyear. But
current ligures lor spring enrollments
show an increase instead 01 the
expected decrease, and the Adminis-
tration is pleased, to say the least.

Enrollment is normally relerred to in
Full Time Equivalency units (FTE.)
Enrollment this term Is rated at 974
,FTE, up Irom last spring's 934.6. This
translates out to 7064 part and lull-time
students at LBCC this term: 0 0

President Ray Needhamsaid Friday
that the "outlook is good" on
enrollment and that there would be no
modification 01 programs because 01
lack 01 lunds. There had been some
concern that if enrollment did drop off
and state money was cut back, LBCC
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might be lorced to aiter some 01 Its
programs to economize.
LBCCseemsto be nearing a plateau

in Its growth stage, yearly increases
have started to taper off. Lee
Archibald, dean 01 students, said that
"this pattern is very similar to other
schools." He explained that LBCC, like
other schools, has undergone rapid
change, expansion, and enrollment
increases In Its lirst lew years. Now
that It has passed the 10 year mark,
change and expansion have slowed,

o lewer new programs are being added
and therelore enrollment is levelling
'out. All this makes budget decisions
much harder to make.
The Administration has beenworried

about other reasons lor potential
enrollment decreases. Changes in
veterans' benefits have hurt the
enrollment to some degree. Last May,
many students lost their financial aid
Irom the veterans' program and this
resuited in a dramatic change in
enrollment in that part 01 the student
population.
Another reason lor a potential

decline is that there are now lewer
people 01 college entry age In the area.

"The number 01 high school
graduates is decreasing slightly now,"
said Jon Carnahan, registrar and dean
01 admissions. "The 'baby boom' is
over."

He mentioned that census data
gathered by the State Education
Department Indicated that besides the
current drop in college age people,
there will probably be another lull
between 1980-85.

Projections on enrollment are made
yearly and are long term figures. They
are basedon a number called Full Time
Equivalency, 01 FTE, rather than on a

" ,

simple head count. 'According to
Archibald, head counts can be
misleading, as they do not take into
account proportions 01 part-time stud-
ents and other variables.

FTE is a unit representing 45 credits
(three "quarters" 01 15 credits each)
that can be used lor comparing student
enrollment between campuses, and is
involved in the distribution 01 state and
lederal money. Basically, to arrive at
FTE units, the Admissions Office
compiles the credits taken by everyone
enrolled in school, and divides them up
into units 01 45 credits each.

Last year's total enrollment was
rated at 2,970 FTE. The original
projection lor this year's total enroll-
ment was 3,150 FTE, according to
Archibald. But with further information
on this spring's possible lower
enrollment, the Admissions Office was
lorced to lower that projection to
approximately 3,070. It now has been
raised to 3,130.

Money i§.the reason lor concern over
any reduction. State and lederal lunds
are assigned proportionately to the
amount 01 FTE units carried by each
school. These funds represent 40% of
the monetary resources 01 LBCC. In
other words, a decline in enrollment
means a decline in the amount 01
money received to operate the school.

Each FTE unit is worth approximate-
ly $800 in state revenue to the school.
With a drop in enrollment like that
which the Administration expected,
about 60-70 FTE, approximately
550,000 would have been lost Irom
state admlnTsieredmonies. To make up
the deficit would have been difficuit
with the programs already planned lor
next year and lacuity already hired.

Cont. on p.8
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editorial Nuclear energy hits snags the sun and Oregon may be the winners

Add to these conflicting reports the general indecision about what to do with
nuclear waste, the plague of repairs that have caused Trojan shutdowns overthe~
year and President Carter's ban on using the deadly plutonium as a plant fuel, IllI\
utilities may find nuclear power more trouble than it's worth.
But the final clincher wili be the tremendous cost of building and maintaining

plants, not only to the consumer, whose bills will double, but to the utilities
themselves. The 1957 insurance law limiting a utility's liability for a nuclear acel
to 560 miilion dollars has recently been ruled unconstitutional by a Washington
federal district court. This leaves the utilities open to possible multibillion dollar
claims in the event of a nuclear power plant accident, thus hitting them wheret~
best understand it-in the pocketbook.
10 to 16 years from now Oregon mighf need more nuclear power. But a lot can

happen In 10 years. For the first time since it was discovered, the government ha
admitted solar energy to be a feasible reality and is spending money to developIL
Perhaps seeing their nuclear profits wash down the drain, utility companies are
jumping on the bandwagon. This is a step in the right direction. If the utilities f
they can make a profit on it, they'll spend millions of dollars to develop it to a
marketable point.
And yet the beauty of it Is, In total contrast to nuclear energy sources, solar

collectors can be built by just about any individual for just about any kind of dwell
Solar power was first explored by a few "Noahs" who had to survive being the
laughingstock of their neighborhoods. Now, undoubtedly, they will have the last
laugh.
Yes, even in Oregon.0

..
by Sue Storm
Regardless of last November's apparent pro-nuclear power victory over a ballot

measure that would have placed strict regulations on the bUilding of nuclear power
plants, the nuclear energy source has run into serious trouble in Oregon in the last
few months. .

The recent Oregon Supreme Court declslcn overturning an April, 1975, permit to
build two nuciear power plants at Pebble Springs in north-central Oregon has Portland
General Electric Co. (PGE) threatening to move the plants to Washington. The permit
must be reviewed again by the Oregon Facility Siting Council, the court said on Mar.
3. The siting council will have to adopt administrative rules and findings of facts on
the contributing utilities' financial ability, their qualifications to build and operate the
piants and the need for the power. A Washington energy official claims that, even
starting from scratch with PGE's application, it is possible for Washington to approve
it before Oregon does. •

One of the basic questions that has held up nuclear plant approvai in Oregon asks,
what is the need for this kind of power? The utilities claim that blackouis have been
avoided this winter only because of the Northwest's two operating nuclear power
plants, Hanford and Trojan, and that nuclear energy is the only way to keep lights on
in the future. They base these claims on their predictions that enerqyconsurnptton
will increase 5.1 per cent yearly over the next two decades in Oregon. However, a
report released by the Oregon Department of Energy documents a three per cent
predicted increase in energy demands yearly. This report states that nuclear power
plants planned for Oregon and Washington will not even be needed until 1987and
1993-if then-but two Washington piants are scheduled for 1982-1985completion.,

letters The 8 a.m. oomph ain't all that easy to arou
by Mike Leedom
Would I buy a smaller car for better

gas mileage? Sure. Make sure I always
turn out unneeded lights? I always
have. Put a brick in my toilet tank to
conserve water? You bet. Then why,
after saving all that energy, couldn't.
there be a little left over to throw me
out of bed in the morning?
It's 7:45 a.m. on a typical Monday

morning, and my shrill alarm clock is
waking' me up to the tune of an eight
o'clock Sociology midterm. I guess I
should get up, but someone is knocking

IActive' 'student refutes letter about inactive ones

Committee forming
To the editor:
I wish at this time to extend an

invitation to any interested student to
serve on the Student Services
Committee. Persons may contact me
at the Student Government Office or
leave a message.
Sincerely,
James M. Kinsey
Senator ASLBCC

1'0 the editor:
I write in response to the letter of

Marti Ayers in the last issue of the
Commuter in which she states that: a)
The students of this college want no
activities or special events, b) The
students at this college are uninvolved
in these actlvttles, and c) Because
student government "won't listen" to
this supposed multitude of voices
demanding cessation of these activities
that we (students) are somehow being
harmed, inconvenienced, annoyed or
SOMETHING, but she doesn't say
what.
I have attended and/or helped

faciiitate several of these events and,
although it has seemed a shame that
more people couldn't have enjoyed
what went on, I myself had an excellent
time. I don't see why these educational
and enjoyable events should stop
because MS. AYERS doesn't think I
want them.

I am not the "decision maker" as
regards to student actlvltiss, however,
my position (both personally and as a
student) is that if anyone learns from
these events (even if only the students
who plan, organize and present them),
then iI's well worth the time and money
spent.
As to the allegation that, since only

248 students voted in the last election
(bless 'em), there's no need for the
ASLBCC (which does very much more
than activities, as anyone who's spent
much time in CC 213 can tell you), I
would like to remind Ms. Ayers that
248 works out to over six per cent when
divided by the over 4,000 credited
students at this institution. And in a
country that elects its presidents by
just about that percentage (popular
vote) thaI's not bad.
Byron C. Bray
"active student"

and mumbling loudty at rnvtow-rent
apartment door. II's probably just the
drunk from downstairs. - I've already
gotten up three, times during the night
and toid him "Irma" doesn't live here,
but he somehow keeps obscenely
slushing back.
It's also warm in bed. Even my

almost-new-but-now-on-the-blink elec-
tric blanket makes the cold bedroom
floor seem as inviting as a toe-first test
dip into the Arctic Ocean.
I guess I could get up, but last night

as I was drifting off, I heard a small
"plink" in the direction of the dark
closet. I realized that plink was my car
key falling from my pants above to the
myriad of old-but-still-good-enough
shoes below. I probably wouldn't be
able to retrieve it anyway because the
60 watt bulb in the closet is burned out.
So, if I got up now, I'd have to

hitchhike and I'd probably get hit by a
truck which would most likely send me
into a guilt complex because I didn't
pay my insurance premium last month.

,
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So why not save my family
permanent financial trouble and
tional strain, not to mention ps
trlst fees to get rid of guilt campi
by, gee Whiz, simply staying in
Besides, if I got up now, the

thing I'd view in the kitchen Is
charred, leftover "barbequed
surprise" which certainly W8l.
wasn't all that palatable last night
can imagine how revulsive it mu~
now that it has had the chance
gather its collective odors and
mold in the dark of the night.
The obnoxious drunk is back at

front door, however, and is tal
lushfully in low moans to my doc
He's probably scrawling obscene
messages to Irma, his wife,
should go out there and stop him.
course, he could be desperately t
to make his way in to get at last ni
leftovers in which case, I'd hate
disturb 'him.
It doesn't matter. I've

Sociology exam anyway. 0
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Sarro, new ASLBCC president,' changes senate organization
SueStorm
Iy elected ASLBCC President
Sarro has reorganizational plans
lhe student senate that include
Ingmeetings down to two a month,
ning senators to represent campus
. ionsand increasing communication
local communities.
rro has changed the format of
Iy Monday senate meetings to
nating work sessions with regular
Ings every other week.

'Hopefully," he said, "this will cut
n on the rhetoric in the senate
lings, and we'll be able to
mplish more."
One to two senators have been
'gnedto represent each division on
pus.They will handle concerns that

ptying the garbage on campus is no menial task .

What happens to LBCCls scraps - paper & otherwise?
GaryRandolph
ou may think this Is a story about
cling. It's not.
!his is a story about solid waste
sal, the kind of solid waste that is
mulated from the toils and
lations of a working college
ironment.
Is is no small undertaking by any
ns. As an independent community,
C,with a clientel and staff of 7,000
ns, ranks as the 34th largest

I t" in the state of Oregon.
A probe of the disposal program
Iced by the custodial staff reveals
only practical method for ellminat-
the pressing bulk of paper. It's
led off to the Albany city sanitary
fill.
nvironmental technologists see the
fill as a beginning rather than an
for all the paper, waste food and
er unusable junk that eventually
s its way to the dump. These
Icles of refuse serve as a crude
ndationwhich can be developed into
e attractive real estate.
TheLBCC Facility Department states
because of the wide variety of

er products that are collected
htly by the custodians, the possibil-
of sorting and classifying recyclable
r would be costly and time
suming.
Ray Jean, director of facilities,
ntsout that a lot of the paper used is
eadyrecycled.
The school employs four big balers
the purpose of compacting trash

10 transportable bales. The balers are
itioned at strategic points around
campus so the janitors can handle
trash quickly without having to take
to the Facilities building In loose
ndles. These bales measure two
bic yards in volume and weigh
proximately 150 pounds each. They
6hauled to the facilities loading dock
'6handcarts.
Thebalers are fed by the many waste
kets found on campus. According to
Ice Barclay, a secretary at the

ecilities center, the actual number of
te baskets would be hard to
timate.
"Most classrooms have two," ex-
lained Barclay. "Practically every
k has one under it. Count the people
at have a desk and then two for every
room. More than two in the labs."

students from those divisions might
carry to the student senate office and
will also meet once a month with the
division director.
To further increase input from the

divisions, Sarro has had the LBCC
computer randomly select four student
names from each division, and he plans
to ask them to meet with him monthly
to air student concerns.
Sarro also plans to build relations

between student government and local
communities by having senators attend
different city council meetings in the
area.
"What I hope my administration will

do in the next year is increase
communication in all directions, to

She also said the LRC and the typing
labs were heavy places for trash.
"The typing labs have large waste

baskets, and they're always full," said
Barclay.
And of course there's the reetroorns,

auto shops and other places where
people wash their hands a lot.
"It's hard to believe how much trash

goes through here," commented
Barclay.
The actual amount of trash collected

is four cubic yards a day. Food Services
discards eight cubic yards of paper
plates, cups and garbage a day. Auto
Technology dumps out 4 cubic yards a
week.
Waste baskets are emptied every

night, says Barclay. The trash is
packed in plastic bags and taken to the
baiers.
The school owns an old green

International pick-up that is, used to
haul the bales to the dump; in its bed is
a unique sort of dump box capable of
holding three bales.
The bottom floor of the Industrial

Arts building is the classroom and
workshop for students In the auto body,
auto mechanics and welding programs.
Although housed in the same

show students that ihey have access to
processes in all directions, and to show
the administration we're not just a
bunch of kids with a hopeless causes,"
he said.
Sarro has also ordered a computer

readout for a crossection of LBCC
students who will receive questionarles
that he hopes will help him to find out
what students want and need. He has
met with several LBCC Board of
Education members individually to
maintain lines of communication be-
tween the students and the board.
Within the senate itself Sarro has

'streamlined the numerous senate
committees down to five main subjects
for efficiency sake, he said.
, Sarro does not plan on starting any

building each division has its own way
of handling the disposal problem.
Being an automobile garage, most of

the scrap from auto tech consists of old
and broken parts removed from the
cars they service.
Jean Rasor, shop coordinator for the

auto tech division, says the auto shops
don't accumulate that much scrap.
"Some parts must be returned.

The used part is returned when a new
one is bought," says Rasor.
On the other hand, scrap metal is not

so easily disposed of: Tin from
scrapped cars hasn't enough value in it
for anyone to buy it, according to
Rasor.
"I'll call junk yards around the

county until I get one that will pick it
up," he said. "They will come in and
pick it up for free. The value of it is
nil." ..
Rasor continued by saying some

parts can be .used by the school.
"When the school gets a new vehicle
that doesn't have a spare tire, they will
grab an old wheel and tire if they have
one around the shop and make a spare
for it."
scrap metal drive where they sell old
engine blocks and anything else that

long range projects this term, "except
for increasing input."
Senator -.Fred Beauregard believes

Sarro's efforts are a "definite positive
move towards communication." He
feels the idea o.f having senators
represent divisions on campus is a good
one.
"It will represent the voice of the

students and not just their (the
senate's) own opinions, and it will give
them more credibiiity."
JoRae Whittaker, business manager,

agrees with Beauregard. "He (Sarro)
has a lot of level-headed logical ideas."
Former Business Manager Pat

Christman commented, "It's a heck of
a iot better set-up than the previous
administration." 0

has a market value. Money from the
sales is usually deposited in the LBCe
auto club fund, according to Dave
Carter, auto tech instructor.
The combined scrap metal output

from the Welding Technology and
Machine Tool Technology shops totals
a whopping 1,000 pounds a week.
Because their scrap is a marketable

product, they have a permanent
partnership with an independent dealer,
named Henry Keiper.
Keiper picks up and delivers to a

foundry in Portland every two weeks.
"The foundry is a good place to

deal," says John Alvin, welding
department chairman. "It's the best
price we can get anywhere. "
"Right now the market's not very

good. We're getting $50-55 a ton. The
high price is around $75 a ton," said
,AlVin.

"Keiper takes a percentage, and our
welding scholarship fund gets a
percentage," remarked Alvin. "When
the market's good we get 40%. When
the market's down, like now, it's
25%. "
The welding shop also recycies some

of its scrap by reusing it during class
time. 0
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Much 01 the garbage in the surrounding area is brought to the Albanv Recycling Center to be processed and re-used.



Sandburg's world
to be featured
starting tonight
on LBCCstage

"The World of Carl Sandburg," a
readers' theater production by the
Performing Arts Department, opens
tonight, May 12, in the Main Forum.
Performances are scheduled for May
12,13 and 14 at 8:15 p.m.

The show includes excerpts from the
noted American author's poetry and
prose works, humor, and American folk
songs. Subjects range from birth and
war to bugs and babies.

Appearing in the production will be
Michael Cooley, Ann Marie West and
Dick West, Albany; and Pauline
Darling and Jane Van Sickle, Corvallis.
Stephen Rossberg is directing.

Tickets, priced from 75 cents to
$1.50, are on sale at the LBCC College
Center. All Performing Arts Depart-
ment productions are now on a
reserved seat basis. Reservations may
be made by calling the College Center
at 928-2361, ext. 283.

Remaining tickets will be sold at the
door each night of the performance. 0

Jane Van Sickle, Micheal Cooley [above], Pauline Darling and Dick West [Be/owl
rehearse lor the spring term readers' threatre production 01 "Carl Sandburg." '

.HOMOSEXUALS-BISEXUALS
Homophile brganization serving Mar-
ion, Linn, and Polk counties. For
information, write Capitol Forum, Box
663, Salem, Oregon 97308 or call
393-6171

A Great Place To Buy
and Sell Books

• Paperbacks • Hardbacks
• New and Used

Hours: to-s Dally, 1o-a Frl
10-5 Sat Closed Sundays

THE BOOK BIN
121 W 1st Albany 926-6869

1

327 SW 3rd, Corvallis
.f!nsidt: Randy's Form & Fitness)

Danskin
leotards and tights.
for daricewear,
gymnastics,
and exercise

Questi

Question

Marilyn Wagener. Liberal Am
from Albany.
1) Yes. As to why, I feel
obvious. I think we need to
time and funding on aiternative
study, Particularly In the areasof
and wind energy. These are
sources and must be
seriously.
2) I haven't changed my con
of energy drastically. I haven'l
clothes dryer in years - pret
hang my clothes outside when
or using every available spaceI
hang things if It's raining. If one
use a dryer why not vent the
moist air into the house? This
done by putting a pair of old
hose on the end of the air hose.

We have turned off the heel
bedrooms, but then again we've
doing this for years. My bathsIII
showers and quick ones at that.
from showers could be collected
used to water roses, etc.

I've always been a compulsive
turner-after and have carried
crusade to campus where many
are lit when no one Is in them
especially true of some labs).

Our house is heated to about
and is comfortable if common
used In choice of clothes
sweaters, warm socks, etc.}.

John Groenjes. Sociology major
Albany.
1) Yes and no. I don't belie
picture Is true the way it's pres
think people should be presented
the real facts especially the facti
the major Interests are suppr
about it.
2) Yes. My heat Is turned down
when my. comfort zone, because
disability I've got, Is at 75.

GOOdQuality'
clothing lor the
whole lamily

Gift items too-
macrame and tole

Coneignments taken dally

YOUR SECOND CLOSET.
TlJ8S.FrI9:3()...4:30 sat 10-4
811 E. Pacific, Albany 926-8268



feel about energy?
ieve that the worldwide energy picture

pIe to cut down on energy use now?

. g anything differently

the energy picture?

Sundance.Music major form
Ie.
to the 'Catch 22' affect now

d administerd, you are going to
e amountfor utilities. Until this
If ~ accomplished, I am against

lion as suggested today. We
runout of oil! Nothing will be
ut it until we run out.

Luann Smith. Human service major
from AIbany.
1) You better believe it. I don't relish
having to cook with woodstoves and
heat with it. We need a better plan
than just turning down our thermo-
stats.
2) Turning down my thermostat
Tnat't about it. I'm not homeenough to
use excess water. What else?

n the spet lur"eu
rosper. EI E major from

To make a long SUbjecta lot
my major concern is here in
west. I'm not packed fuII of
figures, but I believe that the
em is not with the consumer
try - namely the aluminum
ey just use to much power.
r, Rassmussenin the Physics
t could come up with an
for aluminum!

again!60 degree thermostat,
mycar tuned so it burns all of
uses. '

rane. Nurse Health counsel-
Corvallis.
Limited supply of present

. We need time to develop
eetive means of producing
t do not wreak havocnn tne
nt or people.
as much as possible rather

car.Heat down to 68 or lower
Contribute to conservation

Buy very few energy-using

Judy Frohreich. Corvallis resident.
1) Yes, and it should of been done a

. long time ago, then we wouldn't be in
this situation. You can't put the cart
before the horse. You learn from your
mistakes, hopefully.

What I'd like to know is, what are
all of these people who we pay to do
their jobs, keeping things In line with
all of their knowledge on energy
conservation, etc.-what have they
beendoing all this time? Ripping us off
in more ways than one. And We'll all
pay for it in the end.

They need to have more of these
surveys all over the world. To get more
input from all walks of life. Because
this all affects everyone. And it seems
to me, that the more input that we
have from everyone in different
Situations, we'll have better output,
more realistic outlooks of handling
these situations.
2) Yes, using less electric appliances,
saving water I conserving on the
amount of food I consume.

Kurt Dugan. Engineering major from
Tangent.
1) Yes. Becauseof law of diminishing
returns.
2) Yes. Leisure driving Is less and
driving on the whole is scheduled for
shorter route. Decreased house temp-
erature.

Help Us
Help the

I

Retarded

signment8 Mon, 'ruee, Wed 9am-12pm
ling: sem-scm Mon - Frl 9:30-5pm Sal

LARC Thrift Shop
429W tst Albany

928-4006

eRecords, Tapes, &
. Cassettes

eparaphanelia & Unique
Clothing

e10% Discount to LBCC
students

136 W. tst, Albany
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mhat~1happening
Video tape: follies

A Video Tape entitled "NFL Follies
Part II" will be showing in the Fireside
room from 11 a.rn. till 2 p.m. today and
tomorrow. The film is a collection of
professional football's "bloopers" over
the last few years. 0

Pottery sale today
The LBCC Potters Guild will continue

its spring sale In the Commons at
LBCC today.

items for sale have been hand-craft-
ed by LBCC students and include a
variety of mugs, bowls, planters and
plates.0

Board meet tonight
items on the agenda for the LBCC

Board of Education meeting tonight are
the ,leasing of Washington school in
Corvallis for use as the Benton Center,
the approval of the ABE Grant for
1977-78, and the proposed sale of the
house being built by LBCC carpentry
classes.

The board will also discuss its future
operation. The meeting begins at 7,30
p.rn. in board rooms A and B.D

Child care bill airs
The State Legislature will conduct an

open hearing on HB 2459 today at 1
p.rn. HB 2459 provides money for child
care for low income student parents
throughout Oregon.

For more information contact Beth
Mason at the Oregon Student Lobby,
phone 378-4966.0

. Egg painting workshop
The Corvallis Art Center will offer a

workshop in the art of Ukranian egg
painting on Saturday May 14, from 1 to
4 p.m, Registn'tion is $7.00, payable at
the class.0

Musithon in Corvallis
The annuai Musithon will happen at

ihe Corvallis Art Center this Sunday
from 2-10 p.rn. The eig"hthour musical
marathon features both classical and
foik music in two sets. The first set
from 2-6 p.rn, will be classical music;
the second, consisting of folk music,
will run from 6-10 p.rn.

Admission is $1.00 for each set or
$2.00 for the entire eight hours.
Proceedswill go to Western Opera for
its performance in Corvallis last
March. 0

Businessaward dinner
Wanda McAlister, editorial page

editor of the Corvallis Gazette-Times,
will be the featured speaker at the
annual LBCC Business Awards Ban-
quet to be held Friday, May 13 in the
Commons.

The dinner will honor outstanding
students for various business pro-
grams, including marketing, secretari-
al, management, food services, data
processing, accounting, banking and
supervisory training.

Additional awards will be given for
outstanding typing and business ma-
chine students,

Plaques for the event have been
contributed by firms in the forest
products Industry in Linn and Benton
counties.

Tickets for the 6:30 p.rn. dinner are
$4.50. Reservations may be made by
contacting the LBCC Business Division
at 928-2361. 0

'Singer of old songs'
Michael Cooney, "Singer of Old

Songs," will appear with Larry Hawks
at the Old World Center tonight, May
12. The event Is sponsored by the
Corvallis Folklore_ Society and ad-
mission is $2.50 at the door.0

New music school open
The new Corvallis Art Center School

of Music will open its doors this June
with classesin Violin, Viola, cello, bass,
fiute, clarinet, string orchestra, private
piano, pre-schoolmusic (ages3-5), and
beginning ear training and theory
(ages6 and over).

Preregistration will be held on May
18, from 7-9,30 p.rn.: for listings of
classes and costs contact the Corvallis
Art Center, phone 752-0186.0

Concert for whales
A Benefit Concert for Whales will

take place this Sunday in" the MU
Lounge, OSU Campus. The evening of
entertainment will begin at 6,30 p.rn.
with a film and speaker, followed at
7:30 by performances by some of the
area's bluegrass bands including
Highwater, Natural Selections and the
Oregon Mountain Band. Admission Is
$1.00, and all proceeds will go to
Greenpeace and the Oregon Coop. to
Protect Whales.0

Mike Johnson

Tim Jordan

Free brake, dutch,
& steering adjustment
with tune-up
during May!

J&J VW Werkstadt
-Full Service Shop
-Factory trained on Air and

Water Cooled Volkswagens
-Personalized Service

1586 Industrial Way SW, Albany 928-6618

"Our work is guaranteed"
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Local enthusiasts revive ancient sport of Haki-sac
by Pete·Porter

Want to improve your coordination,
body reflexes, agility and at the same
time get a 'kick' out of your energetic
efforts?

Try haki-sac, an ancient sport that is
being revitalized in this area. Haki-sac
players can be seen around campus
kicking a small bean bag like object in
the air, keeping 'it aloft without using
their hands.

The resulting body movement re-
sembles a cross between kari and Ti
Chi.

Twenty-four year old John Cheadle,
an LBCC student, teaches this ancient
sport at the Oregon State University
Experlmbntal College every Thursday
night at 7 p.m.

The object of the game is to keep a
small bag (1V, inches in diameter)
airborne without using your hands.
Basically the inside and outside of the
foot, plus help from the chest, head,
shoulders and knees are a person's
chief offensive weapons.

"The game is good for developing
real quick foot and eye coordination,"
said Cheadle, who has been participat-
ing In haki-sac less than a year himself.

"I've never seen anyone who could
just step up and do it. But after trying
haki-sac, some people pick it up in an
hour and some in three. or four weeks.
It all depends on how a person is
built. II

What virtues does hakl-sac possess?
"The game is a big strength builder

and is an excellent way to limber up,"
Cheadle said. "It actually improves
your balance, overall coordination and
even the way you walk."

The actual origin of this aged sport is
mysterious. Some claim it originated
among the American Indians, while
others think it had its beginning in the
Orient.
. A recent National Geographic article

(May issue) may shed some light on
this sport. A Mayalasan boy is playing
"sepak raga," a very popular Maylay
sport. Players try to keep a rattan ball
from touching the ground, using any
part of the body except the hands.

Although the beginning isn't clear,
haki-sac seems to be growing daily in
popularity.

"Sixteen people showed up for the
first class and 24 the second night,"
stated Cheadle.

Among the most expert players in
this Immediate area, according to
Cheadle, are Kip Gillem, Bob Kies 'and
Rick Blake-the latter introduced
Cheadle to. this sport.

"Some of the students, after six
weeks, are doing beiter than I am,"
said the bearded instructor. "Some
people just have a natural aptitude for
the game." .
Cheadie likes hakl-sac for another

reason. It is noncompetitive
"One reason I enjoy the game so

much is because it is totally non-
competitive," he added. "If you have
any competition at all, it's against the
footbag or sack. If two individuals are
playing, it is a combined effort to keep
the sack in the air."

Severai LBCC students have taken
up this sport and can be found both

. inside and outside participating. If you
have reasonable room, good lighting

Photos reported missing from exhibit
Three photographs in a College

Center art exhibit were reported
missing on Wednesday, May 4. All are
a part of the current dispiay on "The
Walls of East Los Angeles," a 39-photo
series by Ricardo Garcia depicting
mural art in the heavily Chicano-popu-
lated section of Los Angeles.

The art rental agency has asked the
college to appeal to anyone who might
know of their whereabouts before it
files insurance claims. The exhibit is
rented from Statewide Art Services, a
division of the University of Oregon
Museum of Art. If the photos are not
returned, the college and agency will
file for insurance. Each photo is
insured for $25.

Scuba lessons
start weekly

$4995

Anyone knowing anything about the
photos should contact the College
CAnter Office (CC214) or the Security
Office (CC125) as soon as possible.

The photos, which have been on
display since April 25, were discovered
missing by Marc Brown, night manager
of the College Center, at 5 p.m. on May
4. The display continues through May
20 and can be seen in the second floor
gallery area near the Fireside Room
and also across from the Alsea-
Calapooia Room.

The coior photos are 7" x 10" and
are framed by black mats measuring
about 15" x 18". Two of the photos are
of an Aztec motif-one called "Praying
to the Sun" and the other of an Aztec
;:agle Warrior-and the third untitied
one is of a mural 'Onthe Mechicano Art
Center Building in L.A.O

and a high ceiling, you can play
haki-sac anywhere.

Cheadle said the' sacs can be
purchased at various sporting outlets
for about $5.

He welcomes anyone interested to
join his ciass. The course is free. The

group meets in the McAlexander Flell
House, directly behind the Admlnlstrt
.tion Building on the OSU campus. Thi
is at 14th and Jefferson Street!
Corvallis .

Hakl-sac. Try It for 'kicks'. 0

.~~
If John Cheadle kicks the sack to teammates Duane Lee [behind] Kurt Dugan and R
Blake.

Commuter is taking editorship applications
Applications for Commuter editor for

the 1977-78 school year are being
accepted through Monday, May 23.

Interested students should contact
Adviser Jennifer Spiker in IA 206 or CC
210. Previous journalistic course work
or experience' is not essential, although
Spiker said that writing and leadership

, experience of some kind are important.
The Commuter staff is also looking

for persons who would like to fill a
variety of positions starting next fall:
an advertising manager and sales-
persons (paid positions), writers,

photographers, artists, graphic III
majors, freelancers and clerks. Thtr
are several work-study jobs avail8111
and some talent grants for edilOli
Most students on the staff also III
related credit courses in Journalill
and graphic arts.

The Publications Committee,
student-faculty-administration repn
sentative group, approves the edllU
who in turn hires hislher staff. Mosll
the staff will be decided by the endl

. spring term, although there will al80b
some openings In the fall. 0

Summer term advising week to start May 31
Summer Term Advising Week at

LBCC will be May 31 - June 3.
During Advising Week, the Counsel-

ing Center will provide schedule
planning help for summer term tb
returning students who are undecided
on a major, new students, education
majors and home economic majors.

Returning students who have already
decided on a major, but need schedule

planning asststance, are urged tomal
an appointment with the faculty ad,~
for their major field of study.

A window at the Registrar's Otfi
will be open to supply students wi
advisory copies of their transcr~
upon request. Also, green and III
posters will be posted around'
campus to provide information dea*
with class schedule planning. 0

"We have the lowest rates around!"

AQUA SPORTS
Sales. Rentets e Air. Repair

964 Circle Blvd Corvallis
752-DIVE

"All your diving needs"

~lfeel
~aro!ia'

'-"~'" Magnplia comes
in perfume oit,
massageoi/,

_ body totion,
and glycerine soap

327 SW 3rd, Corvallis
(inside Randy's Form & Fitness)



Weary Umpqua no match for Roadrunners
rTim Trower
Utilizing some sizzling bats and
ing advantage of a weary Umpqua
mmunity College team, the Road-
nner baseballers surged into a first
ce tie in the Oregon Community
liege Athletic Association by thrash-
the Timbermen 17-7 on Monday.

TheUmpqua game was a make up of
earlier rainout, and the Roadrunner
t gave both ieams identical 18-6
ue marks. LBCC is 28-11 on the
r.
n last week's OCCAA action, the
n-Benton diamondmen split a
bleheader with Chemeketa on
rsday, winning the first game 10-1
dropping the second game 2-1.

urday they faced Clackamas and
in had to settle for a twinbill split,
ing Game One 5-2 and losing the
nd contest 6-4.

olfers morale high

r OCCAA tourney

PetePorter
lBCC golfer George Abel and his
low Roadrunner Iinksmen are now
ing towards May 16-17 and the
on Community College Athletic
ciatlon and Region 18 Golf

rnament at Bend.
CoachBob Miller's foursome shot
secondlowest OCCAA team total of
year-303-in defeating Lower

um'biaand Chemeketa Friday. Host
kamaswithdrew as too few golfers
aon hand for the compelilion.
"This match victory was important
us," said Miller. "It will serve as a
t morale booster going into the

lonals. The fellows proved to
selves they could do it, and now if

eanjust peak out at the regionalS
will have It made."
bel's one-under-par 71 won medal.
honors. His consistent play week
week, has proven him to be one of

state's outstanding young golfers.
Friday's competition, Lower

mbia carded a 310 team total while
eketa scored a 323 team total.

her LBCC individual scorers; Abel
7-71, Clark 36-40-76, Doyle
-78, Ranck 37-41-78.0

cksters go to Idaho
ackCoach Dave Bakley announced

that he will take six LBCC
as to the Region 18 Track and

ffl Meet at Rexburg, Idaho, May
wand 14th.
rl a tracksters are Linda McClellan,
bl iea Niebuhr, Maureen O'Brien,

Weller, Keith Freeman, and Don
.0

Umpqua, having played two twinbills
in the previous two days, was no match
as Linn-Benton pounded out 11 of their
18 hits in the final three innings of the
contest. The big blast was Kelly
Davidson's two out, eighth-inning
grand slam.

Freshman right-hander Dan Johnson
hurled excellent one hit ball through
the initial six innings, but with a 13-0
lead going into the seventh, he ran into
problems.

Umpqua, blending four base hits
with a coupie of LBCC fielding
miscues, tallied seven times in the
inning before reliever Armando Quin-
tero came on to douse the fire.

'Sophomores Randy Melton, Jeff
Boyd and Davidson each had three hits
to pace the Roadrunner onslaught.
Davidson accounted for six RBI's,

Melton scored five runs and Boyd
lashed a double and a triple.

In the victory over Clackamas, LBCC
reliever Dean Metzger entered the
game in the sixth-inning with the bases
loaded and none out. He responded
beautifUlly by fanning two batters and
yielding but one run. Starter Jeff
Hanslovan earned the pitching win.

In the second game loss to the
Cougars, the Roadrunners had only
themselves to blame as they stranded
13 base runners.

LBCC will piay their last league
games of the season Friday when they
travel to Lane Community College for
an important doubleheader. At this
writing, Lane trailed the league leading
Roadrunners-by a slim one g~e. 0

LBCC is fifth in track championships
by Pete Porter

Placed by their fleet sprint corp,
Lane Community College of Eugene
easily won the Oregon Community
College Athletic Association Track and
Field Championships Friday and Satur-
day at Oregon City.

The Titans posted an overwhelming
215 points in the men's division and
better than doubled the output from
their nearest two competitors, host
Clackamas and Southwestern Oregon
with 101 and 100 points, respectively.

Central Oregon was fourth with 49
points, and LBCC was fifth with 46
points, but the Roadrunners had two
individual OCCAA champions.

LBCC polevaulter Tim Weller shat-

tered one of the five meet records
broken by soaring 15-feet 6-inches to
win that individual crown. Roadrunner
javelin thrower Don Cliver also won
first place with a throw of 213-feet
3-inches for Coach Dave Bakley's
forces.

In the women's division, Central
Oregon was first with 119 points,
followed by Blue Mountain's 102 points
and Chemeketa's 56 points. Linn-
Benton was fourth with 38 points, but
had one Individual champion in Monica
Niebuhr. She won the 100 in 12.6.

Southwestern Oregon and Umpqua
finished the women's team scoring with
26 and 24 points, respectively.O

Police to present career information
Interested in law enforcement as a

career? On Tuesday, May 17, the
Portland Police Bureau will hold Career
Day at LBCC.

The Bureau will give a slide
presentation in Board Room A
depicting career oportunities with the
police force, followed by a question and
answer period, from 10-11 a.m.

Students interested in applying for
current job openings with the Bureau
should notify the LBCC Placement
Office In CC 119 before Tuesday,
according to Violet Cooper, Coordinator
of Placement Services. Applicants will
be scheduled for appointments with
Bureau officers after 11;00 a.m.

Applicants need not be majors in
criminal justice to qualify. Women and
minorities are especially urged to apply
for positions.

Les & Bob's
has

softball ~
jerseys! "~l!J.;)-......
Custom lettered\- ,~ /:

and numbered \. '~~
Also shoes, balls, - ./ ./

and. ba~_ _ Ji
127 SW 4th ~:I;:,," _-

Corvallis 753-4121

The Mountain Light's contoured mummy shape and surprisingly "f/.ht total weig,M have m.8d~ this our m~st.
.popular bag. The Mountain Light features offset double qUIlt constructton and 1$ msulal.ed With
POLARGUARD, the Cel~nese Fortrel polyester continuous filament, and is th~ ideal 3-season sleeping !Jag.

The slide presentation and question
and answer period will be repeated in
the afternoon from 1-2 p.m. Further
interviews will be scheduled after 2
p.m.O

Missing equipment
The College Center Office Is trying to

locate the volleyball standards and net
that had been set up in the courtyard.
It's possible that someone on campus
removed them for a legitimate purpose
and hasn't informed the College Center
Office.

If anyone has any information about
this equipment, he should contact the
College Center Office (CC214l, ext.
283.0

MOUNTAIN LIGHT

, Weight 4 Ibs. 2 oz.

Commuter. May, 2, '977 7

Concordia falls
to LBCC pitching
by Tim Trower

The LBCC diamondmen continued
their drive for the Oregon Community
Athletic Association crown on Tuesday
by sweeping a doubleheader from
Concordia Lutheran by scores of 3-2
and 6-1.

The Hoadrunners- improved their
league leading record to 20-6 and their
season mark to 30-11. All other OCCAA
games were rained out on Tuesday.

In the first game with Concordia,
Randy Melton ripped a two out, three
run double in the seventh-inning to
spark LBCC. Dan Johnson had walked
to lead off, and John Cosby made it to
first base when his bunt was picked up
and a wild throw was made to get
Johnson at second. A strikeout and
sacrifice bunt advanced the runners to
second and third, then Greg Brugato
was intentionally walked, loading the
bases. Melton followed with his game
winning hit.

Jeff Hanslovan upped his league
pitching record to 8-1 with the win. He
allowed only three hits, while fanning
eight and walking four.

Linn-Benton was limited to four
safeties in the game.

In game two, the Roadrunners were
again held to only four hits, but they all
carne 'in a five run fourth-inning,
Melton once more proved to be the
chief offensive weapon, hitting a two
run single and scoring twice in the
contest.

LBCC was aided by five Concordia
errors.

Freshman Randy Oetken notched his
fifth league win against two losses,
giving up four hits, striking out six and
walking none in six and one-third
innings.

Dean Metzger relieved Oetken in the
seventh after Concordia had mounted a
mild threat and struck out the last two
batters to end the game.O

Score "love" for LRCC
Blue Mountain Community College

tallied 17 points to win the two day
Region 18 women's tennis tournament
that ended Tuesday at Linn-Benton
Community College.

Central Oregon Community College
was second with 6 points followed by
Chemeketa, SWOCC and Umpqua all
with 5, while host LBCC was scoreless. --

SWOCC's Buffy Ericson won the
Individual singles title.O

(J)~
PolarGuard~ $6450

SLEEPING
lAGS

~-Min. temp. ISO F

the touring shop
129 NW 2ND MON-SAT 9-6 753-0312
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---enrollment scare
cant. from p. 1

According to Archibald, this would
havemeant only minor changesat first.
Class sizeswould have to be increased
to maximize their efficiency, for
instance. But if enrollment were to
drop further away from expected
numbers, more serious measures might
have to be considered. Tuition fees,
representing 16% of the total resources
of LBCC, would have to be raised. Also
programs and classes with low
enrollment might be threatened, and
student services (such as the library,
bookstore, food services) might qe
forced to limit their operation.
Archibald is not too pessimistic about

the future, however. He looks forward
to growth in the Nursing Program and
some vocational programs and hopes
for increased enrollment in new classes
designed for special interest groups,
such as senior citizens and working
women. Also, Needham mentioned the
new pre-apprenticeship diesel program
that he hopes will draw quite a bit of
interest at LBCC.
Archibald feels that enrollment will

never be a problem as long as LBCC
remains a tool for the community. He
says that "LBCC will increase In
importance to the local communities
here and draw more support and
interest from them in the future." 0
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Cenler dl.plly 01 "The Will. of EMI Loa
"'ngeIes" lhould IXH'lIaet the CoIIegI canler
Ofllce (CC2ta) Dr.lhe Security Olllce cell!;,
THE COLLEGE IS TRYING 10 IocIle tlla
volleybell Illnderd. Ind net lhal u..... ly I.
oeI UP In lhe """l1yard. Pl_ IXH'lIICl lhe
Collageo Cenler DUlce (0C:!14l II 'fOO know
""ylhlll\l abOulthem
PROBLEMS WITH 8EES? Gol I .warm In
'fOOr yard or I I'll.... In 'fOOr IWe? I will 01.....
yOll hOneY and remDWllh. beelIlf you'lI CIIlt
me-K8IIllhlslllland cell me II you _. or
he/I( of. wild __ I.... rTIelJADI for Jell.
928-100s Thlnkl

tmn-aentcn Community College
6500 S.W. Pacific Blvd.
Albany, Oregon 97321

NEEO"'N AP ... RTMENT lor lummer ochool
al O.C.E. In MonmoulM Twe .1lH'y. 1'NO
bedroom. carpeleo:l and lully I"rnlshed
Townhou18 apartm.nl wllh fireplace. 11'1110.
up.lslr. dacll. and off Itreet parking. Waler.
ll"'bBlla and dapollil II'Ildl 11150 per month.
call 928--3731 weeJcclay alternoona. ask lor
Coliln.
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... LITTlE MONEY. • 101 of val .... bl.
e.parlance: thaI'. whal you cen gel as •
COMMUTER Siall P9rs0n. W.·re loolling
for our 1977-78 Ila'I_.:lII0r0. wrll ....
pIID1og~. edvel1lalng lel_parlDl"l. In-
1.1•• clerks. gr"""lc production mejoro. So8
"'''''1_ Jenny Spiker In CC2"1O or IA20ll or
call 43ll Dr 40&. __
2llO-+- peopla cen'l be Wl"OI1OI SUPPORT
L8CC·S O"'NCES. Cont""l Kwln Oliver
!92&-5189. or e.1. 139) Dr Pal Sarro (exl. 226)
If yo" """'I 10 help, Do you REALLY car.?
caliloday

TYPING, TERM PAPERS. lall"', rellumao.
llIe, ConllCl Glenda el lhe College Center
0I11ce or phone ext. 283.

FOR RENT

HELP WANTED
CET'" and CIVIL SERVICE job 8MDUra-
ment. ara now .v.lleble In lhe PLACE-
MENT OFFICE.

*oPEN·Job L1stlnge ... a1llble Il'Wuugh Job
P1-...nt Office. LBCC. ($tlll ...veIla1l1e
TUell. I p.m.)

JOB LISTINGS OPEN ... S OF May 11. 1977:

• L11\1-Se"'er • Microwave Teehnlclln •
Conerst. and g ..... 1 lIl.palcher • Dralllmll'l
• SIlcreI..... • Keypunch Qperalor •
Taller • N"... ...Id«! • RN·. •
LPN' •• DanIel ..... Istonl • Sal .. Penon •
MIIg Cerd Operator. ClerIc • Receptlonlll •
Grill cook. HouUkllaper • Gao ...ttendanl'
Meehlnlc •

HOUSE TO SH ... RE, All fumloIlIId ucepl
bednnm fumllura, Splll \lllIllleI. $115/mo .•
plul $50 depooll. lI26-9SIl. KelIly.

APT., 2 8EOROOM. FOfl RENT NOW.
Unlurnlohed. Off street parking. Lalndry
feelIl1l •. lltlO.928-74S1 *

ROOMMATE FOR SWEET HOME 2
bedroom houR. S55/mo. pi ... ulUlIIN
Female prelerred. ConIICl MlkI RIIay In
MUllc Depl. or call 387-2366 week.nlghto.

SOMEONE TO SHARE I~ 'arm houle. on
Knoo Bull. f1d. "'lIh mel'ltUllenl. 1128-8708.

FIBERGLASS tIOIt ""Imolor. 381.f020S

WA~TED
Aluminum Canoe. Preler complete "'llh
paddlee Ind Iile """Is. 752-8353.
lWO ROOMM ...TES W"'NTED. To Ihar. a
3 bedroom hOO". Everybody pay. 1/3 0/
axpenoe, Preler mUlM:IInS. Aenl---.!" $180 a
monlh. ConIICl Jell Miller, 928-2713.

ROOMMATE W"'NTEO. srw. u111l11el.
New lIupl"" In counlry. 928-1708.

VOLUNTEERS WHO WOULD enloy tlla
Iriandlllip 01 I child. Call YMCA'. Illg
Brother/Slster progrem:~.

·FQr those beautiful days in May.

-Joy 01 Backpacking $5.95
-Backpack Fishing $6.95
-The N!1.."! Compl"te Walk"r $10.00

t'REEBIES
FREE FtoRSE menure lor your o-dan, .rc.
Come help yourwll, 1122 S.W. 53t'd "'1'1,
... Ibany. 0reQ0n.

calendar LBee Play: "The World of Carl Sondburg" D ... lfled Asooc, Mig.

THURSDAY MAY 12
F-I04 8:15 p.m.o Calapooia Hm. 10-11 a.m.O
OSU Play "Twelftb Nlgbt" W.. tewater Operators MeetlDg

Nune's Workshop Mitchell Playhouseo Willamelle Rm. 12-4 p.m.o
F-I04 8-4 p.m.O Folk Donclng at OSU Dlsadvonlnged iUld Handicapped AdvilOlY·
Pottery Sale MU Porch 12·2:30 p.m.o Commlttee
Commons 9·5 p.m. 0 , . The Big Con: Dick Gregory Board Rm. B 3-5 p.m. 0
Oregon State Health SanlWlans Mig. , Gill Coliseum 7:30 p.m. 0 Management ConnclI Mig.
Board Rm. A 9:30-12 p.m.O Board Hm. B 3-4 p.m. 0
Video Tape: "NFL Follies: Part U" SATURDAY MAY 14 Manllllement Assoc. Mig.
Fireside Rm. 11-2p.m.O

LBee Play: "The World of Carl Sandb_"
Board Rm. 4-5 p.m.O

Cbe •• Dnb Mig.
Willamelle Rm. 2-4 p.m. 0 . F-I04 8:15 p.m.o

LBee Board of Edncatlon Mig. OSU Play: "Twelftb Night"

Board Rm. A and B 7:30 p.m. 0 Mitchell Playhouse 8:15 p.m.o

LBee Play: "The World of Carl Sandb_" Baseball: OSU v•• U of 0 Donblebeader gfQf!hlcF-I04 8:15 p.m.o Coleman Field 1 p. m.0
The Old World Center Pre8enta: em61emlMlcbael Cooney: Singer of Old So"ll8 SUNDAY MAY 15
$2.50 at the door, 341 SW 2 CorvallisO
The Big Con. V""ce Paekanl

A Benefit Concert for Wboles

Gill Coliseum 7:30 p.m.o MU Ballroom, OSU campus
Bluegrass music $1 7:30 p.m. 0

FRIDAY MAY 13 *T -SH IRTS
Banldng Advisory Commlttee Mig. MONDAY MAY 16
Alsea Rm. 7:30-9 a.m.o -

*NYLONVideo Tape: "NFL Fornes: Put U" Notbln'O
Fireside Hm. 11-2 p.m.O JACKETSMotoreycle Dnb MeetlDg TUESDAY MAY 17
Board Room B 12-1 p.m.O United Steelworkers informational Mig.
Bnslne •• Awards Banqnet
Commons 6·10 p.m.O

F-I04 9-12 a.m. and 7-10 p.m.o *ATH LETIC

222W. 1st, Albany
Flynn's Custom House

SPO RTSWEAI

*TROPHIES

*SPECIAL
AWARDS

"WE WORK FOR YOU"

CUSTOM SCREEN PRINTIN
1131 SANTIAMROAD- SUITE
ALBANY, OREGON97321
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